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Abstract. For the large sparse systems of weakly nonlinear equations arising in the 
discretizations of many classical differential and integral equations, this paper 
presents a class of synchronous parallel multi-splitting two-stage two-parameter 
over-relaxation (TOR) methods for getting their solutions by the high-speed 
multiprocessor systems. Under suitable assumptions, we study the global 
convergence properties of these synchronous multi-splitting two-stage TOR 
methods. 
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1 Introduction 
Consider the system of weakly nonlinear equations 
 
nnnn RRGRAxGAx   :,),( .                                                  (1) 
 
Where the matrix nnRA   is large sparse, and usually, monotones; the 
nonlinear mapping nn RRG :  is bounded, but its derivative may not exist 
in the ordinary meaning. Since this class of weakly nonlinear systems has 
bounteous applicable backgrounds and special mathematical structure, Bai [1] 
has studied in depth the serial and parallel two-stage iterative methods for 
approximately getting its solution, and described in detail the convergence 
properties of these methods.  
Bai and Wang [2] will further discuss the local and the global 
convergence properties of the parallel multi-splitting two-stage iterative 
methods under different assumptions from those in [1], in the sense of 
positive definite ordering. In finding the solution of the special type of the 
practical problem, numerical solving method with the general purpose is not 
always effective, so it is important to study the solving methods that reflect 
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the concrete structure of the given problem. In [4] it was considered the 
relation between the separation of matrix and the two-stage iterative method.  
In accordance with the concrete characterization of the multiprocessor 
system and the large sparse property of the system of weakly nonlinear 
equations (1), by the two-parameter over-relaxation technique of the linear 
iterative method, we first present a multi-splitting two-stage TOR method, 
which particularly uses the known TOR-like iteration ([3]) as inner iterations 
and is a relaxed variant of the afore-presented iterative methods. Then we 
thoroughly set up the global convergence theories of these now methods 
when the system matrix nnRA   is either a H matrix or a monotone matrix, 
and the mapping nn RRG :  is a bounded mapping. 
 
2 Synchronous multi-splitting two-stage TOR method 
For a given positive integer p , let ),,2,1( plCBA ll   be p  splitting of 
the matrix nnRA  , i.e. ),,2,1(0)det( plBl  ; ),,2,1( plNMB lll   be 
splittings of the matrices ),,2,1( plRB nnl 
 , respectively, and nnl RE
  
be nonnegative diagonal matrices satisfying  
 
IE
p
l
l 
1
(the nn  identity matrix). 
 
Then the collection of triples  ),,2,1(),,( plECB lll   is called a multi-
splitting of the matrix A; and the collection of quintuples 
),,2,1();;,:( plECNMB lllll   is called a two-stage multi-splitting of the 
matrix A. In the sequel, we assume that the considered multiprocessor 
system is made up of p  processors, referred to )(Pr,),2(Pr),1(Pr pocococ  ; 
and without loss of generality, we stipulate that the host processor, say  
)0(Proc ), may be undertaken by any of the p  processors. 
For each pl ,,2,1  , let )( ll BdiagD  , 
nn
ll RVV
  be strictly lower 
triangular matrices of the matrices  )( lB  , respectively, and 
nn
l RU
  be 
zero-diagonal matrices such that lllll UVVDB 
 )( . Then we naturally 
get a special two-stage multi-splitting of the matrix A, denoted as  
 
),,2,1();;),(:( plECUVVDB lllllll 
 . 
 
In addition, for some real constants  and  ( 0,0,   ), define 
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)/(})()](2{[),(
)/()2(),(






llll
lll
VVUDN
VVDM
. 
Then a multi-splitting two-stage TOR method for parallel solving of the 
system of weakly nonlinear equation (1) can be detrained. 
 
Algorithm (Synchronous multi-splitting TOR method) 
 
Given an initial vector nRx 0 . 
FOR  ,2,1,0i  until  }{ px  convergence DO 
Begin 
CoBegin  )(Pr,),2(Pr),1(Pr pocococ   
:),,2,1()(Pr nlloc   
ili xx 0,,  
FOR  0k  TO 1)( isl  DO 
))](()[(
})(
)(2{[)2(
,,
11,,
ii
l
kli
lll
lll
kli
xGxC
xVVU
VVDx








 
CoEnd 


 
p
i
li
l
i xExoc
1
,11:)0(Pr  
End 
 
Here  ),,2,1()}({ 0 plis il 

  are positive integer sequences. 
This algorithm can be expressed in the matrix-vector form: 
 
)]((),(
)],(),([)],(),({[
1
1
1)(
0
1)(11
ii
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
iis
lll
i
xGxCM
NMxNMEx
l
l






  


  (2) 
 
Note that iterative (2) includes two arbitrary parameters   and  , their 
suitable adjustment can greatly improve the convergence property of this 
method. Moreover, iteration (2) be 
synchronous multi-splitting two-stage AOR method, when 
wr 2,2   , 
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synchronous multi-splitting two-stage SOR method, when 0,2   w , 
synchronous multi-splitting two-stage GS method, when 0,2   , 
synchronous multi-splitting two-stage JOR method, when w2,0   , 
synchronous multi-splitting two-stage Jacobi iteration method, when 
2,0   . 
In fact, iteration (2) is nonlinear extensions of the matrix multi-splitting 
TOR methods for the system of linear equations (see [ 6  ]), and is parallel 
variants of the serial two-stage TOR methods for system of weakly nonlinear 
equations (see [1]). 
Let Tp
T
p ),,,(,),,,( 2121  



 . Then we get the multiple 
synchronous multi-splitting TOR method: 
 
.,2,1,0,)]((),(
)],(),([)],(),({[
1
1
1)(
0
1)(11









  
ixGxCM
NMxNMEx
ii
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
iis
lll
i
l
l


 (3) 
 
3 Global convergence theories 
In this section, we will discuss the global convergence properties of the 
multi-splitting two-stage TOR methods. For this purpose, we will closely 
follow the notations and concepts introduced in [1] in the sequel. In 
particular, we denote by ||   the absolute value of either a vector or a matrix, 
and   the comparison matrix of the corresponding matrix. We call a 
mapping nn RRG :  P bounded if there exists a nonnegative matrix  
nnRP   such that  
 
|||)()(| yxPyGxG   nRyx  , . 
 
For the existence and uniqueness of the solution of the system of weakly 
nonlinear equations (1), Bai [1] has proved the following theorem. 
 
Theorem 1 (see [1]) Let nnRA   be a nonsingular matrix, and  
nn RRG :  be P bounded. Then the system of weakly nonlinear equations 
(1) has a unique solution nRx   provided either of the following two 
conditions is satisfied: 
 
(a) nnRA   Is a monotone matrix and 1)( 1  PA . 
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(b) nnRA   Is an H matrix and 1)( 1   PA . 
Now, we demonstrate the global convergence of new method when the 
system matrix nnRA   is an H matrix and nonlinear mapping nn RRG :  
is a P bounded mapping. 
 
Theorem 2 Let nnRA   be an H matrix with  )(AdiagD   and BDA  , 
),,2,1(),,( plECB lll   be its multi-splitting satisfying  || ll CBA  . 
Assume nn RRG :  to be a P bounded mapping and 1)( 1   PA . For 
any starting vector nRx 0  and any number sequences 
),,2,1()}({ 0 plis il 

 of the inner iterations satisfying ),,2,1(,1)( plisl  , 
if  
 
),,2,1();;),(:( plECUVVDB lllllll 
  
 
 is a two-stage multi-splitting of the matrix nnRA   and 
 
plUVVDBDD llllll ,,2,1|,|||||||, 
 , 
 
Then the sequences }{ ix  generated by (2) and (3) converges to the unique 
solution nRx   of the system of weakly nonlinear equations (1) provided 
the parameters  and   satisfy 
 
))|(||(|1
4
0
1 PBD 


  
 
And 
 
))|(||(|1
4
0
1 PBD
ll



 , 
 
respectively. 
Proof. We first demonstrate for iteration (2). By theorem 1 we know that 
there exists a unique vector  nRx   such that )(   xGAx . Since iteration (2) 
is consistent with the weakly nonlinear equations (1), corresponding to (2) 
x  also satisfies 
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.,2,1,0,)]((
),()],(),([)],(),({[
1
1)(
0
11)(1

  





ixGxC
MNMxNMEx
l
p
l
is
j
l
j
ll
is
lll
l
l
 (4) 
 
Now, if we introduce error vectors ),2,1,0(   ixxii , by subtracting (4) 
from (2) we can easily get the recursive formula : 
 
.,2,1,0,)]()((
),()],(),([)],(),({[
1
1)(
0
11)(11

  





ixGxGC
MNMNME
ii
l
p
l
is
j
l
j
ll
iis
lll
i ll
 (5) 
 
Noticing that nnRA   is an H matrix, we know that the matrices and are 
all H matrices. Hence, there hold 
 
          plMMBB llll ,,2,1,),(|),(|,||
111    .                      (6) 
 
Noticing that for pl ,,2,1  , 
 
11
11
),(ˆ|)|||||2()(
|)2()(||),(|






lll
lll
MVVD
VVDM
 
),(ˆ
)/(|}|||||)(|||)(2{|
|)/(})()](2{[||),(|



l
lll
llll
N
VVUD
VVUDN





, 
 
By making use of the P bounded property of the mapping nn RRG :  we 
obtain from (5) 
|)])()(||||(||),(|
|),(),(||||),(),([|
)]()((),(
)],(),([)],(),([|||
1
1
1)(
0
1)(1
1
1
1)(
0
1)(11














 
 
xGxGCM
NMNME
xGxGCM
NMNME
ii
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
iis
lll
ii
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
iis
lll
i
l
l
l
l




 
||)]|(|),(ˆ
)),(ˆ),(ˆ()),(ˆ),(ˆ[(
1
1
1)(
0
1)(1
i
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
is
lll
PCM
NMNME
l
l









 
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          .||),(ˆ),(ˆ),(ˆ||),(ˆ 001  TTTT ii
i
i                                (7) 
 
Where we have used the notations 
 
     
)]|(|),(ˆ
)),(ˆ),(ˆ()),(ˆ),(ˆ[(),(ˆ
1
1
1)(
0
1)(1
PCM
NMNMET
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
is
llli
l
l






 


.  (8) 
 
Define matrices 
 
.||)(ˆ
,||
|)(2|)(2
)(ˆ
,||
|)(2|)(2
)(ˆ
PCC
BDB
PADA
ll
ll
















 
 
Then, there hold 
 
.,,2,1
),,(ˆ),(ˆ)(ˆ
),(ˆ)(ˆ)(ˆ
pl
NMB
CBA
lll
ll





 
 
Clearly, ),,2,1(0)(ˆ plCl   , and  we know that 
 
.,,2,1),,(ˆ),(ˆ)(ˆ plNMB lll    
 
are M-splitting. So, to fulfill this proof we only need to verify that )(ˆ  A  
and ),,2,1()(ˆ plBl    are monotone matrices under the conditions. 
Noticing 
 
plDBBPCBA llll ,,2,1,)(
ˆ)|(|)(ˆ)(ˆ   , 
 
we hence only need to test that )(ˆ  A  is a monotone matrix. 
 
In fact, let ||||ˆ,|||| QDRPBQ  . Since 
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PAPBDQDR  ||||||||ˆ , 
 
and 1)( 1   PA , we easily see that Rˆ  is a monotone matrix. Hence, 
1|)||(| 1  QD . Considering 
 
||||
|)(2|2
)(ˆ QDA 





 , 
 
we immediately know that )(ˆ  A  is a monotone matrix when 
 
))|(||(|1
4
0
1 PBD 


 . 
 
Because )(ˆ  A  and ),,2,1()(ˆ plBl    are monotone matrices and 
 
)()||)(ˆ)(ˆ PABPCAB lll   , 
 
We can obtain 
 
     
 

 
 





















p
l
is
j
l
j
lll
is
j
l
j
llll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
is
lll
ll
p
l
is
j
j
ll
is
llli
l
l
l
l
l
l
PAMNMEI
PAMNMBM
NMNME
PCM
NMNMET
1
1)(
0
11
1)(
0
111
1
1)(
0
1)(1
1
1
1)(
0
1)(1
).(),(ˆ)),(ˆ),(ˆ(
)](),(ˆ)),(ˆ),(ˆ(),(ˆ
)),(ˆ),(ˆ()),(ˆ),(ˆ[(
)]|(|),(ˆ
)),(ˆ),(ˆ()),(ˆ),(ˆ[(),(ˆ





(9) 
 
Therefore, there exists a positive vector nRu  such that euPA  )( , 
where nT Re  )1,,1,1(  .  We obtain from (9) that  
 
 




p
l
is
j
l
j
llli
l
eMNMEuuT
1
1)(
0
11 ),(ˆ)),(ˆ),(ˆ(),(ˆ   
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






p
l
l
p
l
ll
uuEu
eMEu
1
1
1
.)1(
),(ˆ


. 
Take 0  such that u || 0 . Then by (7) we immediately have 
 
.0),(ˆ),(ˆ),(ˆ|| 101
1  
 uuTTT iii
i    
 
This obviously implies 0lim 

i
i
 , or in other words, 

 xx i
i
lim .            ■ 
The proof for iteration (3) is analogous to that of iteration (2), so it is 
omitted here. More specifically, when the system matrix nnRA   is a 
monotone matrix, theorem 2 directly results in the following global 
convergence theorem for the new multi-splitting two-stage TOR methods. 
 
Theorem 3. Let nnRA   be a monotone matrix with )(AdiagD  , BDA  , 
and ),,2,1(),,( plECB lll   be its multi-splitting with 
),,2,1(),,( plECB lll   being regular splitting. Assume 
nn RRG :  to be a 
P bounded mapping and 1)( 1  PA . For any starting vector nRx 0  and 
any number  sequences ),,2,1()}({ 0 plis il 

  of the inner iterations 
satisfying ),,2,1(,1)( plisl  , if );;),(:( lllllll ECUVVDB
  
),,2,1( pl   is a two-stage multi-splitting of the matrix nnRA   with 
plUVVD llll ,,2,1,0,0,0 
  and , then the sequences }{ ix  generated 
by (2) and (3) converges to the unique solution nRx   of the system of 
weakly nonlinear equations (1) provided the parameters   and   satisfy 
20    and 20  ll  , respectively. 
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